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Teijjisok The News and Hskald..
. Tri-weekly edition, three dollars per anJrnum., in advance. Weekly edition, one

f dollar and fifty cents per "annum, in advance.
ii.vfES j?-or. Advertising..One dollar

per inch (s;.=iid minion) for the first insertion,and fifty cents per inch for each sub«.sequent insertion. These rates applv to

/ vlveftiscments of every character, and aiv

^ p y b'j< strictly in advance. Obituaries
r » <? t-ibut of"respect are charged for as

a i72rtis«i;eE*s. J&irriage notices, and

sin:j,!r .:::::.)ui.ceEients of deaths, are publish! ire?, and are solicited. Liberal terms
fir co'iiiact advertisements. *

^ *,\r \tl

10,000 Cigars.F. TV. Habeuichf.
rI Am Receiving Daily.Mrs. J. D.

McCarlev.
Golden Dc:it Corn.McMaster, Brice

|~ & netchin.
" T 'T fnmminff?.

An xx» vuuiu*A4.^vj

L Intendant.
m Money to Lend.W. G. JordaD,
7 Secretary and Treasurer.

Laud for Sale.J. C. Caldwell &

Co., Real Estate Brokers.

:.<c*l Krsera.

^ .Georgj ilobley, a pauper, died at
thp nrtor house this week.

^.Bachelors are getting tamer. Two
months of leap year gone and nobody
bagged yet.
.Q. D. Williford & Co. have one

of the handsomest lines of gents' neck
m wear we have ever seen.

.Mr. W. H. Flenniken will rebnjld,
dnriug the summer, his residence de- J
stroyed by fire.last week.
».The Hessian fly or some other

^ insect is plaviag havoc with grain in

W some of the upper connties.
.Granite for street crossings in

Columbia has been furnished by the
Winnsboro Granite Company.
If we are obliged to hold two Cottle

ventions this year what's the matter

W withholding one at Winnsboro ?
* ..An agent of the insurance com-

pauies has been in to*vr this weet to

adjust the losses by the recent fire.
.The roads certainly need a little

work. Legislators, ought to look to

^ the best scheme to have them imWproved.
.Mr. F. W. Habenicht advertises

a large lot of cigars and cigarettes.'
He has the best stock to choose from
of any dealer in town.
.̂A decision has been made by the

F Supreme Court in the case of P. ,C.
Mellicharap vs. Marion R. Mobley,
affirming the judgment of the Circuit
Court.
.The Winusboro "Wagon Company

are now working to their fullest
capacity. , Orders have come in so

r freely that it has become necessary to
increase the force of workmen.
.The ordinance published in this

fssue is an important one, and should
be read by all interested. The fire
limits have been extended, and other
amendments of importance have been

f- made.
.Crown Prince, owned by Mr.

J. D. McCarley, won the race each
day, on Wednesday, Thursday and

l Friday of last week on the Charleston
race course. Like Prussia, our Crown

k Prince is now in the lead.
W ."Look out for the new advertisef

ment of Q. D. Williford & Co., which
wiil appear in our next issue. They
hare rare bargains in spring- goods
io offer, and claim that its tabes in-At-

creased space to enumerate uxvm.

.FOR FHAGRAXCE. ELEGANCE and DUabilily,Barrett's Imperial Cologne.
ilcMASTEK. BSICE £ KETCHES.

.Mr. E. J. Scfcmitz, late assistant
architect of the State House, has been

appointed superintendent of the
"Winnsboro Granite Quarries, and has

r entered upon his duties. The businessof the quarries is a large one at

present
.A brick yard will pay a handsomeprofit in Winnsbfcro this year.

"Who will take advantage of the opporflfctunity ? Plenty of first-class clay in
W the vicinity requiring only the proper
r manipulation to make the best ofbrick.

.Who's going to come out first for
county offices? We have several ordersaccompanied by the very necesPsarygo bill to bring out certain
names as soon as the other fellow*

Rf comes. Remember, candidates, the

^ early bird, etc.
. .Albert Williams, colored, while
trying to catch-a ycung mule at Mr.
White Brice's stables, was severely
kicked Friday mornin'g. One foot
of the animal struck him in the left

W side. He was seriously injured and
is not expected to live.
.Ia the Court proceedings we lanea

to mention the decision of th* Judge
. in the case of Harrington vs. Duval.

A motion was made to set aside the
verdict The motion was granted and

W the verdict set aside. The case will
" have to be heard agaid.

.One of the unfortunate errors of
judgment at the fire .was that of Mr.
K. Sugenneimer. Believing his house

mg would burn he took everything out,
H* among other things his beds. They

f were placed in the street The beds
were burned and the house saved,
t -.As all political conventions meet
early this year, the County Convention

V to elect delegates will have to be held
in Anril. The time 13 short and

r *

quick and active work will have to be
done if the wishes of the people upon

V various subjects agitating the State
K shall have a fall consideration.

.An election in Halseliville was

held last Saturday upon the question
ym of subscribing to th£ capital stock of
W the Georgia, Carolina & Northern

Kaiiroad. The opponents of subsfiriDtioacarried the election by a

fc vote of 153 to 67. The defeat of the
measare in this township will have no

Pfe material effect upon the action of the
HW company.

W.Our subscription list is daily inr
creasing, thus making The IsJews axi>

Hfkald a better advertising medium
than ever. We are not satisfied yet,
and will continue to push the paper

' until every nook and corner of the

^9 county is reached. Merchants should

j help to bring trade to "Winnsboro by a

liberal advertisement of their goods
^ and advantageous prices.

Wjk .REMEMBER, PLEASE,
mfk ii. h. p.

cures slcfc ncadacte la twenty minutes.
MclLASTER, BSICE £ KETCHES.

c

Adulteration..The Camden Joar- c

nal reports a farmer as saying that i

manufacturers had* actually gone to c

adulterating cotton seed meal by grind- £

ing tan bark with it. Sjich meal a
^ 1 n

t?OUl(l 06 useless its a it;imi/sci , #uu v

we warn those using it to be on the h
look-out for the fraud. e

The Solicitokship..A communicationto the Yorkville Enquirer nominatesW. A. Sanders, of Chester, for t

Solicitor of this Circuit. Mr. Sanders h

would be a good man for the office, b

but hasn't Solicitor McDonald dis- S

charged the duties of the office with a

industry, zeal and thorough devotion tl

to the interests of the State? Ifhe has, it
and we believe so, where comes the o

advisability of a change? a

Unclaimed Letteks..The follow- J
iug is a list of letters remaining in the £

Postoffice at Winnsboro, S. C., March £
3, 18«»: 0.

John R. Bayler, E. W. Boykin, C
Ephom Cockrell, L. D. Garrison, H. ^

Y. Slappey, Green Stevenson, Miss
^

Isabell McKelry, Mrs. Mary Gooden, %
Mrs. Eliza Moore. ti
Persons calling for any of the above *r

letters will please say they were ad- ai

vertised. DuBose Eglestox,
Postmaster. D

- ei

Musi Party. .On next Friday, 16th p:
March, a "Mam Partv" will be held w

. t.
at Mount Zion Institute. As this is a ^
new departure in Winnsboro, we give
the following statement: The plan is r(

to charge an admittance fee of 10 cents te
ci

aud then to keep "mum" if yon can.

Two young ladies will meet cacti
^

visitor at the door. If you speak after TJ
yon enter the door von are then due a ^
dime. After that vou are at libertv to

" ss
talk, laugh and make some one else ^
lose his dime. Kefrsshments will be

w
served. Mrs. W. H. Flenniken has
kindlv consented to furnish the music.

.
01

A Good Scheme..The Episcopal re

Church has devised the following n<

scheme to raise money in aid* of their th

building fund: The children will E
start the scheme and call themselves tt
A: * tt
Each A agrees to pay 10 cents and w

find four Bs. W
Etch B agrees t"> pay 10 cents and pi

find fonr Gs.
Each C agrees to pay 10 cents and ei

find forir Ds. se

Each D agrees to pay 10 cents and ^
find four Es. w
The result will be as follows:m
Each D will forward 50c. to C. ^

Each C will forward $2.10 to B. . ^
Each B will forward $8.50 to A. ai

Each A will forward $34.10 to treas- g<
on

urer. | hi
.H. H. P. or Hill's Hepatic Panacea cures w

Sick Headache In 20 minutes. For ConstlpationIt has no equal. liJ

McMASTER. BRICK & KETCHIN. St
dl

Personal..Mrs. Xeill E. Presslv, at

ofTampico, Mexico,-with family, is Sl

visiting relatives in TTinnsboro.
Mr. T. H. Ketchin leaves to-d&y for

New York, to purchase his spring
stock. Mr. Ketchin knows what
goods bis customers want, and he
knows how to buy them.
Mr. C. A. Douglass and family are m

occupying their new house recently a£
. . t% mj - t*r

erected on mvans street, jtsnnr in .

modern style with all the modern con- er

veniences, it is one of the handsomest
and most desirable residences in town. c

We wish them many happy and n(

prosperous years in their new home. se

Mr. A. S. Galllard left on Wednes- ^

day for Sewanee, to resume his
studies. P(
We are glad to welcome our young

friend. Mr. J. J. Gerig, back in our n(

midst again. He will remain some ^
time with us. m

| li<
I

J-iiN5.lU.NJt.KS. JLUt: lUliLOV-iug pcisyuB ui

have made application for pensions in
this connty:

Jas. L, Richmond, J. R. Bovles, W. F*

F. Jackson, Dan'l. Walker, Geo. Robertson,Rebecca Beam, Rath Murphy, ^
Tbos. Mayfield, Elizabeth Fetner, J.
R. Harvey, Moses Craft, M. L. Christ- ja
mas, Susan J. 'Mickle, Cynthia Brown, p
John Boyd, Mrs. Jno. Sloan, Jas. R. cj.
Sloan, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Dunlap, ai
Catherine McNeill, J. M. "Vaughn, er

T?. PriTC-pn .Tr.s. "Rftvnolds. G. .
V,n/VV W"J *' '7 1X2

R.~ Beckham, J. J. Huckabee, Jos. g{
McMeekin, Martha J. McDowell, jj
Mrs. M. T.Phinney, Thompson Broom, q.
Ann Kennedy, Nancy G. Hendrir, n(

Nancy Yarnadore, J. TV". E^we, Thos. ^
Gallagher, Jeff. Pettis, Mati. ET. Mc«» * >r a mi ri ..

uraay, J. a., riagooa, auos. iai- §
borough, Martha kelson, Charlotte n;

C. Nelson, Jane Paul, Esther Kennedy,W. J. Braziel, H. E. Ruff, L. H. p]
Robertson, Jacob B3ker, Nat. E. q
Hood, Rebecca Dunn, Jno. K. Smith, a(

Cynthia C. Brown, Mary Carlisle,
Jas. A. Marsh, Jesse Rose, Mrs. H. jc
A. Kliuck. k,

"" bi
Axothek Fise..About 9:30 o'clock w

on Tbursaay mgnc tne nre ajarm was
^

sounded, and it was soon discovered ^
that the residence of Mr. W. H. Flen- g
niken was on fire. Comiug upon the a,
heels of the recent disastrous confla- a1
gration it was but natural that the fc
alarm should cause intense excitement. ^
The fire originated in the kitchen -r
which adjoins the residence. "When ^
discovered it had not assumed alarm- »

ing proportions, but being so far- out cj
help could not be had for some time. ^

The fire department responded prompt- gj
ly, but could do nothing owing to the ,r

lack of water. Two mules were y
hitched to the engine, but owing to .

the £ad condition of the roads the c]
mules were unable to pull it farther j:
than Mr. Garrison's house. Even if C(
it had been carried to Mr. Flenniken's «j
nrtthincr mnld have been done. The
.. e ^

house burned slowly, thus enabling ^
the firemen and citizens to save a large n

portion of the furniture before the

complete destruction of the house. The
hoase could have been saved had it
been near enough for the steamer to
have reached it with water. Owing a

to this cause nothing could be done e

except save the contentsand let it burnr. p
This loss is a most serious blow to Mr. u

Flenuikcn and family. It leaves them d
without a dwelling, and it is super- d
Sous to say that the whole communi- E
ty deeply sympathise with them. Mr. fc!

| Flenniken had $2,000 insurance on his | a

y

/
y

-rV- - y':'V -r *"--;

"V[welling and $600 on his furniture,
leither of which will by any means

over the loss. This, with the recent
ire is a most serious loss to the town

,na to taose most, imviesicu, »jiu »c

arnestly- hope that we may not soon

iave occason to chronicle anything
Ise of a similar nature.

An Unfounded Humor.
It has been currently rumored on

he streets of Winnsboro that White:ead& Co., of Waynesboro, Ga., had
een indicted in the Courts of that
tate for selling liquor. An article
ppeared in the News and Courier to
ae same effect, and consequently the
em had a wide circulation through-
nt the State. The item in the News
nd Courier was as follows:
In Burke County Court yesterday,
udge H. H. Perry presiding-, Mr.
[ugh B. McMaster, of the drug- firm
f Whitehead & McMaster, of Waynesoro,was tried lor violating the local
ption law by selling G. Barrett &
o. Jamaica tonic. The main issue
ras whether the tonic belonged to the
ass of medical compounds as distinuishedfrom alcoholic beverages, or
hether it only contained such a qualityof alcohol as was essential to its
itegrity and preservation as a tonic
ad medicine.

A fi'Am Pl*nf TT P.
XXU1U UXV/llO II VUJ A»VAf v

rhite, State chemist at Athens, and
t. J. M. Hull, were introduced as
rideuce. Solicitor P. P. Johuson
rosecutpd the case, and the defendant
as represented by Judg^ R. O.
ovett and Messrs. Twiggs & Verdery.
his afternoon a verdict of acquittal
as rendered, which news will be
jceived with delight by Mr. McMasr'sfriends in Columbia, of which
ty he is a native.
Our former townsman, Dr. II. B.
:cMaster is a member of the firm
(dieted and is a native of "Winns>ro.We think it entirely unnecesiryto make any apologies for Dr.
cMaeter in the matter. He is too

ell and favorably known in the coun
and State to need any defense at

lr hands. But as the minor has
iceived wide circulation we deem it

scessary to make some statements in
ie matter in justice to Dr. McMaster.
vervbodv who knows him knows

lat he would not violate the law in
lis matter or any other, and his card,
hich we have clipped from the
raynesbore True Citizen, fully exainsthe matter:
We wish to state the facts in referjceto the recent case against us for
tiling' Barett's Jamaica Tonic. We
ive G. Barrett & Co. permission to
zve a test case made agaiust us, as

e have always sold the tonic for its
ledicinal properties, and not as a

average. "Therefore feeling that we

ere- neither violating the prohibition
w, or bidding defiance to law in
ly way, or against the wishes of the
Dod people of the county, upon these
rounds we gave our consent. Which,
7 the decision of the county judge,
e are glad to state were vindicated
our course. We will furthermore

ate, in conclusion, when we have to
jfy the law and the wishes of law-
>iding citizens for a little pecuniary
xin, we will close our buiness and
ek something else.
Very respectfully,
.

*

"Whitehead & Co.
A. Gr. "Whitehead,
H. B. McMastee.
As will be seen by the above, the
*m of which Dr. McMastcr is a

ember, desired a suit to be brought
rainst them so as to establish their
>rrect position in the matter. Deal'sin the same place had been selling
Gringer Tonic," which was 85 per
lit. alconol, and Dr. McMaster did
)t want to rest undar the stigma of

lling "tonic" as a beverage. He,
lerefore, had suit brought against
m to set his firm right before the

iople. The Barrett "tonic" contains
55 than 20 per cent of alcohol and is
n intoxicating, as was decided dv

e Conrt. We feel it superfluous to

y to defend Dr. McMaster in the
atter. Hi- high standing and unsul^drepGtation is a sufficient reply to
^warranted rumors.

QUARTBRZT C02TF£RESCE.

eport of the Proceedings of the Recent
Meeting at this Place.

The second quarterly conference of
e Winnsboro Circuit was held in
:e Methodist Church on Saturday
st at 12 o'clock, Her. S. B. Jones,
. D. presiding. "W. S. Hall was

losen secretary. The roll was called
id the routine business of the confereewas attended to. The pastor
ade an encouraging- report of the
ineral condition of the charge,
.essrs. E. M. Shannon and J. A.
ladden were elected delegates to. the
ixt District Conference, which will
; held at Johnston, Edgefield county
July. Messrs. R. T. Matthews and

. O. McKeown were chosen as alterites.
Bethesda was chosen as the i:ext
ace for the meeting of the Quarterly
onference, and the Conference then
Ijourned with the benediction.
On Sunday morning the clouds were
>wering and the frequent showers
sptmany at home, but those who
raved the weather and came anyhow
ere richly repaid by a splendid serionfrom tiae Presiding Elder on the

:xt, "Am I my brother's keaperr"
y night-fall the clouds had blown
svav and a large congregation listened
itentivelv to a plaiD, practical and
>rcible sermon by the same minister
om the words, "These shall go away
lto everlasting punishment." The
ey to the text was found in the word
these", and the speaker showed con;usivelythat those who received so

reat condemnation y^ore tnose wnu

.inply did nothing.drones in God's
reat hive.idlers in His vineyard.
Fho that listened, was not impressed
'ith the idea that members of the

tiurch, as a general thing, did too
ttle for Christ ? These exercises
smpletcd the work of the Conference,
'he report of the pastor was most enouraging,and we hope his good work
i onr midst may bear abundant fruit
ot only in his pastorate, but during
iture ones.

Th* Delightful Liquid Laxative.

Syrup of Figs is a most agreeable
nd valuable family remedy, as it is
asily taken by old and young, and is
rompt and effective in curing Habital(Constipation and the many ills
epending on a weak or inactive conitionof the Kidneys, Liver and
towels. It acts gently, strengthens
iie -organs on which it acts, and
wakens them to a healthy activity. *

^

ITEMS FROM CENTBETILLE.

( Not having seen anything in yoi
' paper from this.vrell, I will not cf

it a corner for there are various kim
of corners, there are wheat corner

corn corners, coffec corners, dai
corners aud sometimes one gets cor

.ered, so I will not apply corner to th
beautiful part of our beioved Fairfiel
Centreville is eight miles past
Ridgewav. At this place we hai
a corn mill, gin, stoic and scho
house. Just above us a Baptist Chun
and just below us a Methodist Churc
So you see we are by no means in
dark corner.
Tbere was not much small grai

sown in the fall, but that which wt
is looking fine. A great deal has bee
sown daring last montii, wmcn wn

good seasons will make a fair yiel<
Work has begun in earnest on tt

farms in this community. You c-a
hear the merry whistle, and the "W
Haw" of the plough man in ever
direction.
Our school will close about the 5t

of March. Miss Lucie Neil is tfc
teacher. We expect our worth
School Commissioner to visit us thj
day. don.

TIIE PRIZE CL USS.

Messrs. Editors. I was very muc

pleased by seeing your editorial of tli
28th Feb., headed "Prize Clubs." Tb
attention given by your paper to agr:
cultural subjects must be very gratifi
iug to your farmer-subscribers, an
n j i

must surely redound to the benefit c

both. If more of those successful ol
planters would only follow the exam

pie of Dr. Glenn and give us their es

perience and ideas, it would prov
both entertaining and profitable read
insr. (Jant't you brin^ them out?
Your proportion to organize "priz

clubs" is certainly a good one am

very practicable, provided the isolatio
in which farmers wrap themselves ca:

be broken through. Its adoption wil
tn an inrpivhflno'A ofoninions

to the selection of better methods am
the relinquishment of inferior ones; t
the encouragement of a beneficial so

cial intercourse among those who sad
ly need it; to a spirit of emulation
and finally to accuracy in estimating
the cost of cfetails. Such clubs woul<
also, very probably be the germ of
permanent agricultural society, some

thing which poor and ignorant farm
ers only fail to recognize the value oi
but always foundin every land, where
ever intelligent energy has elevate*
the "tilling of the soi'F to its prope
level.on a plane with, if not above
the "learned professions." 1 earnestlwishyou success in' this laudable at
tempt. J. M. Stewart.

Don't
lef that r.old of vours run on. Yoi
think it is a lisrht thing. But it ma;
run into catarrh. Or into pneumonia
Or consumptien.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumoni;

is dangerous. Consumption is deatl
itself.
The breathing apparatus must b

kept healthy and clear of all obstruc
tions and offensive matter. Other
wise there is trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head

nose, throat, bronchial tubes and Inngs
can be delightfully and entirely curei

by the use ot Boschee's German Syrup
If you don't know this already, thou
sands and thousands of people can tel
you. They have been cured by it, an<

"know how it is, themselves." Bottl
only 75 cents. Ask any druggist. *

A Sound L,ejral Opinion.
E. Brainbridge Munday, Esq., Count:

Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says: "Have use<
Electric Bitters with most happy results
My brother also was very low with Mala
rial Fever and Jaundice" but was cured b;
timely use of this medicine Am satisfies
Electric B'tters saved his life."
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Forse Cave

Ky., adds a like testimony, saying.: H
positively believes he would have died, ha<
it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will w?rd off, as wel

as cure all Malaria "Diseases, and for al
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disorder
stands'unequaled. Price oOc. and $1. a

Mcilaster, Brice &Ketchin. *

Don't .Experiment.
You cannot afford to waste time in ex

perimenting when your lungs are in dan
ger. Consumption always seems, at first
only a cold. Do not permit any dealer t<
impose upon you with some cheap imita
tion of Dr. King's Xew Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs, and Colds, but be sur<

you get the genuine. Because he cai
make more profit he may tell tell you hi
has something lust as £ood, or just tin
same. Don't be deceived, but insist upoi
getting Dr. King's New Discovery, whiol
is guaranteed to give relief sn all Throat
Lung and Chest affections. Trial bottle
free at McMaster, Brice & Ketchm's Dru«
Store. *'

MARKET REPORT,
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WiXNSEOEO, March 5,1888.
Cotton.good middling, per lb... 9}

Middling 9}
Timothy hay, per cwt 1.2
Corn, per bushel S0@8
Gats, per bushel 60@7
Meal, per bushel 80@8
Flour, perbbl 4.25@5.7
Coffee, per lb 20@2
Sugar, granulated, per lb, 8
Stolassess, per gallon 40@7
Bacon, per lb 8)
Hams, per lb 13}
T.?>rd- r>p.r?h- * 1

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel c

purity, strength and wholesomeness. Moi
economical than the ordinary kinds, an
cannot be sold in competition with tli
multitude of low test, short weight alui
or phosphate powders. Sold only in can
Royal Baking Powdee Co., IOC Wa
St., X. Y.
Sold by McMaster, Brice <fc Ketchii

Grocers. MchSfxly

THOSEWISHINGTO SUBSCBIB!
-TO THE.

"SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR AD DIUE
FARMER"

Can do so at uie lowest club rates, t
handinc the amount of such subscriptic
to m«.
Don't forget that I sell the "BLU

GRaSS SULKY PLOW."
If you need an Agricultural Engine ca

and consult me.
_

JJLSi±*5 JfAtxJLH.

,'1 I
'

: k&U: \ U*
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.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS111*AATAEBH Sample Treatment FBE7?
,11 v We mail enough to convince- Jjj
111 B. S. Laudebbach & Co., 773 Bread St., Newark,
3s ^

A MONTH and BOAKD for 3
iT^l » I T*r?r»V»f VAim cr Afori nr T.sHiac in

each county-° P. W. ZE1GLER & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

? I
« HAIR 3AS.8AM

7 Cicaascs aad bc-ar:ti£ios the hair.
01 teV* Tromutcs a luxuriant jrrowth.

»}, I?feS§i??E|i:jJgS Never Tails to Restore Gray
[] c

'rioi' to its Youthful Co!or.

HINBIWeoIWs.
^ The safest, surest and best eure forCon>s. Bunions, tie.
>c Stops all pain. Ensures comfort to Xlit feet. Never falls

Vo cure. 15 cents at IIiscox <5: Co., X. Y.
Ill

t LIEBIG COMPANY'S

S EXTMGT OF MEAT
INVALUABLE FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Le An Efficient Tonic Tor Invalifls.
JMantaneons Beer Tea,

Also for flavoring Soups, Sauces and Made
Dishes.

, GEXl'IJiE only with Baron Xiiehbig's SIG.VATIKE in BLUE OK
p acrosslablc.
e Sold by all Storekeepers, Grocers and
i- Druggists.

l" ^-WA^ES[.
Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Anybook learned in oae reading.

. Classes cf 1087 at Baltimore, 1005 at
r1 Detroit, 1500 at Pliiladeli>hia, large
Li #.1.. ft# I O TTT C'lirlontc of

UltlSSCJ) Ui v/vyj J-fCV>r cvuuyuv^ MV

11 Yale, TVellesley, Oberlin, University of
n Pen 11., Michigan University, Chautauqua,
II &c., &c. Endorsed by Richard Proctor,
; the Scientist, Hons. W. W. Astor, Judah
4 P. Benjamin, Judge Gibson, Dr. Brown,
0 E. II. Cook, Principal N. Y. State Normal

College, &c. The system is perfectly
taught by correspondence. Prospectus

- post free from.
, PROF. LOISETTE,

y 337 Fifth Ave., New York.

& LAND FOR SALE.
ACRES of Land near Rocky
'Mounts Improvements consist

> of Two Tenant Houses, nearly new. .bana
!- well wooded and watered. Price low.
i Terms easy. Apply to
r

* J. C. CALDWELL & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers.

1

7 GOLDEN DENT CORN,
KAFFIR CORN, African Millet, Red

Millo Maize, Egyptian Wheat, Fresh GardenSeeds.
ALSO,

li

p. Yita Nuova, Electric Bitters, Carboline,
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Cooking Soda,

- Mustang Liniment, Morphine, Scotch
Snuff, Household Syringes. "Just received,

a McMASTER, BR1CE & KETCHIK.
1 DENTISTRY.
® DR. J. B. ElfiHAM, Surgeon Dentist,

blackstoce:, s. c.
In office every day. Teeth extracted

, compararively without pain by the use of
....

| MONEY TO LEND.
1 -APPLY TO1
e THE FAIRFIELD SAVINGS AND

liOAN ASSOCIATION,

SHAREHOLDERS "WILL TAKE NO7tice that the monthly instalment of

! ONE DOLLARPERSHARE
r

v is due the Finsr Tuesday in each montn.
i

' \\\ G. JORDAN,
MchlO Secretary and Treasurer.

* cigaes i n nnn cigars
j xu yyyi^BasBBaa
i 5
5 ^

t

-ANDJ

; - CIGARETTES !
1

1
.

1
J

s
; -» ~aiy ss rsxr :nc

; 1 A AAA FIXE CIGARS AND
IUjUUU CIGARETTES.

THE BEST 5c. CI&AE ON THE MARKET,
/

I
5 And Kinney Bros. Full Dress Cigarettes,

5Richmond Straight-Cut Cigarettes,
5 The Golden Belt Cigarette,

5 The Duke Cigarette,
5 Tobacco, &c.,
5
9
5 -AT.
i
o f. w. habexicht's,
*

OrPOSITE POSTOFFICE.
a ksi.

fault siosims,
wines, liquors,tobacco,cigars, etc.,

-GOTOR.
P. LUMPKIN'S,

Three doors south o7 W. C. Beaty's and
one door north of S. S. "Wolfe's,

Winnsboro, S. C.

MY motto is "Quiet Sales and
Small Profits." Cheapest in

town for cash. I also sell the famous
FIRE-PROOF OIL,

175 degrees. The safest and best. It
is jast what you want and what yoa
should use. It is a <rood insurance

, policv. Ask for Fire-Proof Oil.
* "

R. P. LUMPKIN,
d IMPURE RYEAND CORNWHISieKEY A SPECIALTY.

s. JN<JTAUfcJ.
^ A LL persons indebted to the late Mrs.
il J. A. Cook -will make payment to

l' the undersigned; and all creditors of the
said Mrs. J. A.Cook must present their

~ claims, dulv attested, to the AdministraEtor.
*

JOSEPH K. ALSTON,
Administrator.

Feb25-tt Columbia, S. C.

READ THIS.
tTTE have bePD burned out entirely, but
VV will occupy the store lately occupie by Major Jas. Pagan, one door north

>y of J. A. Giadden's grocery store, where
>n we will be ready to fulfill all contracts

made for the present year. "We also
E solicit the trade of parties wanting advancesto make tliis year's crop.
ni Wo hnH riA incnrnimA hilt all.weaskis

. ' V/ "J

a liberal patronage.ilch3fx2w W. R. DOTY & UO.
r

S
f'

LAXD SALE.
fT7"HEREAS, J. Benjamin Cloud, ef tl
*V County of Fairfield and State <
South Carolina, on the first day of Jul;
1887, made and executed to William !
Johnson, of the said County and State,
mortgage to secure the payment to tt
said W. J. Johnson of Two Thousand an
Ten 50-100 Dollars on the 15th Octobe
1887; and, whereas, default has been mac
in the payment of the money secured t
said mortgage and interest due thereoi

the said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of said premises by virtue of tt
power contained in the mortgage, whic
sale will be made by the subscriber z

public auction before the Court Hons
door in Winnsboro on the

FIRST MONDAY IN APRIL
next, in the hours of legal sale. The fo
lowing is a description of the said mon
gaged premises:
A tract, lying and situate in the Count

and State aloresaid, containing
FOUR HUNDRED ACRES,

more or less, and bounded on the north b
lands of the estates of Nancy Cooper an
of John L. Johnson, 0:1 the south by land
of the estates of Ellison Cloud and Wir
Peray, wefct by lands of H. O. Duke, am
east by lands of W. H Sligh and others.

Also, tnat tract containing
THIRTY-FIVE ACRES,

more or less, lying in same County ani
State, and bounded by lands of estate o
J. E. Cloud, Eunice Bullock, Luke Perr
and William Watts.

'

Terms of sale.Cash.
WILLIAM J. JOHNSON,

Attorney in fact of J. B. Cloud.
Mch6td

RECEIVING DAILY

And intend to the leave for the North ir

a few days, and will use every en.

deavor to select the

1LA.TEST STYXiES.

Being so successful in my Fall trade hai

encouraged me to purchase a large anc

well selected st»ck. Hoping to be abletc

please the most fastidious, and thankful

for past favors, I ask a liberal share o:

the patronage.
MRS. J. D. ScCARLEY,

PETERKBTS BOOK,
TALKS WITH THE COTTONFARMER.

4

Telling how to select and keep your
seed pure. How to plant and cultivate.How to fertilize and

what kind to use. What
kind of land to plant
and what to judge

it by.

How to Sell to the Best Advaitage!

HOW To DESTROY WORMS
AXD HOW TO DO XT.

ALSO HOW HE MADE

44 BALES OF COTTON
With One Mule and One Ploughman,and

$1,480 CLEAR PROFIT!
ALSO TREATS OI> OTHER

Practical Farm Matters, with no FancyTheory and Names nor Words
that cannot be Understood

bv the AVERAGE
FARMER.

PEICEFIFTYCEWTSA COPI

Send your orders the THE ]$EWS
AND HERALD, Office Winrsboro,
S. C., Sole Agents for Fairfield Conn-
ty, or order through oar canvassing
Agent, Mr. J. S. McCreight.
We offer the following special rates

to the subscribers of the Weekly
News and Herald :

News and Heklad a:ad Peterkin'sBook $1 9(
News and Herald, Southern
Cultivator and Peterkin's Book, 2 8C

Terms: Cash in advance.

Just BccbM

A CHOICE article of Parched Java am
Mocha Coffee, mixed, in hermeti

ically sealed cans. Also Parched am
Raw Java, and Brown Padang Java, Gran
ulated and Brown Sugars, luu nne o

Teas, Oatmeal, Macaroni and Cheese
English Brawn, French and America!
Sardines, Canned Peaches, Tomatoes
Pineapnle, Salmon, Okra and Tomatoes
Potted llam and Tongue, Chow Chow an<
Mixed Pickles. Potatoes.Early Rose
Pearless, Goodrich and Burbank's.

HARDWARE.
V

Meat Choppers.something everv house
keeper should have. IIollow-handle Too
Sets, Shears for pruning roses and shrub
bery, full line of Hatchets, Hammers
Saws, Trowels.brick and plastering
Horse Hasps, Mill, Saw, Hand and Eat
tail Files, full line of Hinges, Picks an<
Mattocks, "Wagon Harness and Bridies
Well-wheels, very large and choice, lot o
Flows, Garden Tools, Manure Forks
Shovels and Spades.
Also, Patent Alarm Cash Drawers.

J. F. McSlSTEB & C'©»

DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL

I AM prepared to negotiate sales fo
machinery, such as Engines, Gins an<

Mills. Parties wishing to dispose of ma
chinery outfits, or parties wishing a bai
gain in machinery which has been used
will find it to their advantage to corres

pond with the undersigned before pui
chasing elsewhere. All machinery will b
found just as I represent it.
T?phor,+iY4 W. J*. ELLIOTT.

N0TIC3 FOE FINAL 3ZSCHA2G2
J WILL apply to J. A. Kinnant, Juag<

of Probate for Fairfieid County, oi

Friday, the 30th day of March, 1888
for a final discharge as Executor of th
Estate of Joseph K. Arledjre, deceased.

Pv. W. FEATHERSTON,
Mchlflx3 Executor;

TE
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CLOTHING.
It- We can show you some rare bargains

separately. Come at once and witn
7 DUCEMENTS.

v HAT?. HA1
d
5 Many big values in Soft and Stiff Ha

season*

SHOES. SHC
f No flattery, "no chesnutwhen we
y finest line of GENTS' FINE SHOES sc

Oar prices are always the very lowest
in pricing fifteen pairs of Fine French
stitches to the inch, Button JtJals and <J<
at ajreat sacrifice to make room forSpi

If we can fit your foot we will be sur<

i

1

FAIR N<

1unpersons indebted
, requested to pay the sa

factory arrangements at
All parties are hereby

c less the above request
f-.T-ioir or»r>mirifc -crill V>a rli

McMASTEK, BE:

r

%

*

FLUSHED WF
' .AS

EADIANT ^

A GREAT SLAUGHTER IN WIN!
not to pack away a dollar's worth of Wi
Goods. We are going to sell them at so

Ladies, if you want Dress Goods, now
Great Bargains in every department. H
THOMSON'S GLOVE-FITTING COR!

. Unbleached Domestics. We are selling
VALUES EST BLANKETS.

CLOTHOG, ClOTHKfG A'

Gents' Farntshing Goods

THE BEST oOc. SHIRT YOU EVER Sj

TtLfci JtfiiST $1
A few Cases of Boots at manufacturer:

prices. We mean to have a clearing out

Q. B. WI]
AN ORDINANCE 1

To Amend Paragraph l and 3 of Section38 of the "Ordinances of the
Town of Winnsboro, S. C.," Adopted
on the Fifteenth Day of December,
1887, Entitled "Fire Limits. "

I J

Srctiok 1. Re it enacted and ordained i

by the Intendant and Wardens of the
Town of Winnsboro, S. C., in Council met,
and by the authority of the same. That
Paragraph 1, of Section 38 of the "Ordinancesof the Town of Winnsboro, S. C.,"
adopted on the 15th day of December,
1887, entitled "Fire Limits," be and the
same is hereby amended by adding to said
section after the word "hundred" wheresoeverthe same occurs therein the words
"and fifty": and by changing the period
at the end of said section into a Jcolon,
and adding thereafter the words following,to wit, "and it shall not be lawful to
roof any building which may be hereafter
erected within said limits with shingle or
other wooden roofs; but all roofs of build1ings which may be hereafter erected

- within said limits must be of metal or
f Mate," so that said paragraph as amended
, snail read: "That from ana after the pasisage of this Ordinance it shall not be law
, ful for any person or persons to build and

erect any wooden or frame building upon
1 so much of the lots fronting on either side
, of Congress street between Liberty street

nr> snnrn and College street on the north
as lies within the area bounded by said {
streets, and a line running parallel to said
Congress street, and one hundred and fiftyfeetback from said Congress street on
either side; nor to erect any wooden or
frame building upon so much of the lots
fronting on either side of Washington
street between Congress street and the
railroad track as lies within the area
bounded by said Congress street, Wash7ington street and the railroad track, and a
line parallel to said Washington street, and

"

one hundred and fifty feet back from said
Washington street on either side; and it
shall not be lawful to roof any building

- which may be hereafter erected within
i said limits with shingle or other wooden
l» roofs; hut all roofs of buildings which
f may be hereafter erected within said
i limits must be of metal or slate."

Sec. 2. That paragraph 3 of said Section38 of said Ordinances be and the
same is hereby amended by adding thereto
after the word 'building3' where it first

~ and last occurs in said* paragraph 3 the
words "or shingle or other wooden roof,"

r so that said paragraph as amended shall
i read: "That any person or persons who

shall violate any of the provisions ot tms
Ordinance shall be notified in writing by
the Intendant of the Town of Winnsboro

* to forthwith take down any wooden or
L frame building, or shingle or other wooden
e roof, the erection whereof has been commencedwithin said limits; or to remove

any such building which has been moved
from without said limits into the same:

, and any person so offending shall be
S allowed forty-eight hours within which to
e comply with tne requirements of said
i notice; and upon his or her failure to com ,tply with the requirements of said notice
e within the time herein limited every personso offending shall be liable to a fine of

thirty dollars per day for each and every
day after tjhe expiration of saidfoity-eisht

V

IE

D SILVER
ITS.

CLOTHING. .

> in Suits, or Coats, Pants and Vests
ess our GREAT CLEARANCE INWLI'>r*-mW

S. HATS.
.ts, just to make room for the Spring

SHOFS
M ,JL. A.JKJI

i say we carry the handsomest and
>ld in the Boro.

but just now we can astonish voa
Calf, genuine hand-sewed, sixteen
)ngress, which we wish to close out
ing Styles.
3 to fit the eye and pocket.

M. BEATY & BRO.

fit

OTICE.

to us are herewith
,me or znake satis
once.

t notified that un;is complied witli
scontinned.
CCE & KETCETN".

-

FH VICTORY
D-

rITH JOY!

'ER GOODS. We are determined
nter stock to make room for Spring
me price.
r is your chance to Say them cheap.
Remember we handle the celebrated
SET. A large stock ofBleached and
them close. "We have some-BIG

F AGREATSACRIFICE.
one of oar specialties.
SlW!

.00 SHIKT ON THE CONTINENT.
3' cost. SHOES! SHOES! at let-live
racket. Come and see.

jLIFORD & CO.
hours that such wooden or frame building
or shingle or other wooden roof shall remainwithin said limits.
Don = in Council this 5th dav of March.

1888, and with the corporate
[l. s.] seal of said town affixed.

J. H. CUMMINGS,
Attest: Intendant.

L N. Witheks, Clerk.

FOIL SPRIE

PLOWS. SPADES.
PDOW-STOCKS.

SHOVELS. HAMES.
FORKS.

TRACES. BREA.ST CHAINS.
BACK-BANDS.

LAP-RINGS. HEEL-SCREWS.
HAME-STRINGS.

HOES. AXES.
CHURNS.

BROOMS. BUCKETS.

GABDM SEEDS.

A fail line of .

STAPLE and FANCY GEODESIES,

ARRIVED,}
Choice Seed Irish Potatoes,

All kinds.

TERMS VERY LOW FOR CASH.

K. M. HUEY.

NOTICE FOB FINAL jDISEAEG-E.
I WILL apply to J. A. Hinnant, Judge

of Probate for Fairfield County, on
T uesday, the 20th day of March, 1888, for
a final discharce as Administrator of the
Estate of Margaret Tinkler, deceased.

J. C. TINKLER,
Febl8flx3 Administrator.

K0TI33 FOB PINAL DISCHARGE.
X nrt I .t ot\y\1xr _T/Vhn A ttinniit)f: .tltditft
i of Probate for Fairfield County, on

Monday, the 26th day of March, 1888, for
a final discharge as administrator of the
Estate of John Stevenson, deceased.

II. A. STEVENSON,
Feb23flx3 Administrator.


